
Nice Healthcare Partners with Capsule to
Improve Access to Affordable Prescription
Drugs

Nice Healthcare's patients in the Twin Cities, Phoenix, and Denver
benefit from simple one-click access to Capsule’s digital
pharmacy with free, same-day prescription delivery

NEWS RELEASE BY NICE HEALTHCARE

 Nice Healthcare, the clinic that comes to you, today announced that it has partnered with leading

digital pharmacy Capsule - bringing effortless, free same-day medication delivery to Nice patients

in the Twin Cities, Minnesota; Phoenix, Arizona; and Denver, Colorado. Beginning today, all Nice

patients in those three markets can choose Capsule to easily manage and receive over 550 Nice

formulary medications for zero cost, including free same-day delivery. Nice has integrated with

Capsule’s proprietary APIs, enabling clinicians to provide the option to use Capsule via the Nice

app, and will leverage Capsule when they prescribe medications.

Nice Healthcare is reimagining the delivery of primary health care by combining innovation with

the personal touch that has been lost in modern medicine. With Nice, a full-service clinic comes to

you. The partnership with Capsule amplifies this benefit with medications delivered same-day to

the home or office. Capsule benefits include effortless management and ordering of all 550+

common medications on Nice’s formulary - same-day, for zero cost. Patients will also receive free,

same-day delivery for non-Nice formulary medications, OTC medications, and other common

medical supplies.

“The partnership with Capsule brings Nice’s patients a better pharmacy experience and same-day

delivery for all their medication needs,” said Genevieve Swenson, FNP, Cofounder and COO for

Nice Healthcare. “Nice was founded on the belief that healthcare should be simple, convenient

and affordable for everyone - including those individuals and families who are socially and

economically disadvantaged. This partnership further underscores our commitment to make a

convenient healthcare option even better for patients and small business employers alike.”

“We are excited to bring Capsule’s beloved consumer experience to Nice’s patients and help make

it easier than ever before to get, manage, and stay on their medications,” said Eric Kinariwala,

Founder and CEO of Capsule. “Our partnership is made possible by harnessing both Capsule and

Nice’s proprietary technology platforms in a way unique to the healthcare system. This is

healthcare – as it should be.”

Key benefits of the Capsule partnership include:

Free-same day hand delivery of acute and chronic medications to the patient ’s door
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Patients can manage all of their medications from their phone, tablet, or computer

Text, chat, or call expert pharmacists anytime

 

To learn more about Nice Healthcare, visit www.nice.healthcare.  

 

About Nice Healthcare

 Nice Healthcare is redesigning comprehensive healthcare for small and medium-sized

businesses by utilizing a mix of technology and in-home care. As an employee benefit,

they offer employees and their households in-home and virtual primary care, virtual

mental health therapy, and virtual physical therapy services. Their clinicians can also

offer patients x-rays, 35 labs and blood draws and a formulary with over 550 medications

with no out-of-pocket costs. Since launching in Minnesota in 2017, Nice has expanded its

integrated care services to 12 states.

 

About Capsule

Capsule is rebuilding the pharmacy industry from the inside out with an emotionally

resonant experience and technology that enables customized outcomes for doctors,

hospitals, insurers, and manufacturers. Capsule has designed every aspect of the

pharmacy experience to give consumers and partners the peace of mind of having their

health looked after. Capsule is available in more than a dozen cities across the United

States, with expansion plans to have the ability to reach 100 million Americans by year's

end. For more information, please visit capsule.com
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